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THE FAMILY

If you would cain flesh take plenty
of outdoor exercise drink at least a
quart of water a day and eat nourish-
ing

¬

food Chew your food thoroly and
eat slowlv If milk agrees with you
drink a pint a day if you are sure
you get pure milk Olive oil is of great
half an hour before mealtime Grad-
ually

¬

increase the quantity until you
use about two tablespoonfuls of oil
three times a day The habit of breath ¬

ing deeply and slowly will also be of
great benefit to you since is assists
digestion

Take anv old discarded toothbrush to
blacken shoes with paste blacking It
is better than anything sold on the
market for getting into cracks where
dust is bound to collect

-

The arrangement of a mirror so that
a child can see itself at play will often-
times

¬

prove as amusing to a child as a
playmate

When sweeping a room which has a
heavy old fashioned dresser in it re-
move

¬

the lower drawer and sweep
under with a whisk broom

-

If you are a country woman you
probably make a point of packing
sausage meat in little bags like salt
hags If you are forced to depend upon
the city markets get the best country
Kausiire von can find and nack in the
same way or mold into a little roll
Place in a small dripping pan dust
lightly with flour and having peele J
enough potatoes to make a wall about
the meat cut them In halves There
must be Just enough and they should
etand with the cut side against the
meat Bake in a moderate oven until
the potatoes are tender and brown and
the sausage well done If desired use
the drippings that come from the sau-
sage

¬

as the foundation for a cream
gravy to be served with the sausage
and potato or serve without

Scraps of noap should be saved in a
dish until lftoive Is a fair amount Melt
with hot waller add a little sand and
make a lamp ball Good to remove
stains from hands

EX PRISOXERS OP WAR

Order for the SSth National Encamp ¬

ment at Atlantic City
Headquarters of Xational Commander

Pittsburg Pa May 1 1910
General Order No 1

The 3Sth Annual Encampment of the
National Association of Union

of War will be held In Atlantic
City N J from Sept 19 to 23 1910

Business headquarters will be estab-
lished

¬

on Youngs Ocean Pier Board-
walk

¬

foot of Tennessee avenue on
Monday Sept 19 1910 at 10 oclock
a m

The hotel headquarters of the Na-
tional

¬

Commander and his staff will be
In Parlor B Hotel Windsor ocean end
of Illinois avenue where all Aids will
report to John A Fairman Chief of
Staff on their arrival

Officers and past officers of the Na ¬

tional Association and all Delegates and
Alternates will report promptly on Mon-
day

¬

Sept 19 after 10 a in to J D
Walker Adjutant General at business
headquarters Youngs Ocean Pier
where all Union Ex Prisoners of War
are requested to call and register their
names and addresses in a book kept
especially for that purpose The Quarter-
master-General will have a full sup ¬

ply of badges buttons State pins pris-
on

¬

slides and ribbon at these headquar-
ters

¬

where comrades may obtain same
during the above days

The National Executive Committee
will meet in the hotel headquarters on
Monday Sept 19 8 p m at Hotel
Windsor

The National Convention will assem-
ble

¬
on Tuesday Sept 20 at 230 p m

In the auditorium of the Steel Pier
Boardwalk and Virginia avenue

Prisoners of War campflre will be
held in the same place Tuesday Sept
20 1910 8 p m Everybody Is invited
to attend Comrades of the prison pens
and stockades will address the meeting
Good music and patriotic war songs
will add pleasure and zest to the occa-
sion

¬

Parade The Prisoners of War will
parade with the GA R on Wednesday
Sept 21 escorted by the Department
of New Jersey and the Civil War Musi-
cians

¬

Notice of place of formation and
line of march will be given by the Adjut-

ant-General at business headquar-
ters

¬
on Monday SypL 19

Aids to the National Commander will
report to the Chief of Staff mounted
fit the Hotel Windsor on Wednesday
Sept 21 at an hour to be designated
hereafter in G A R uniform Grant
hat and white gloves Those desiring
mounts should get in communication
with Col F M Sterrctt Director G A
R Atlantic City N J

Hotel accommodations National off-
icers

¬
past officers members of the Com-

manders
¬

Staff Aids and others desirous
of securing hotel accommodations near
the Commander should at once com-
municate

¬

with S S Phoebus manager
Hotel Windsor ocean end of Illinoisavenue Atlantic City N J as to rooms
rates etc This Is one of the best ho-
tels

¬

on the beach Rooms cuisine and
attention not excelled by any

Returns and reports The Adjutant
of each local Association shall make
annual returns to the Adjutant Generalor the National Association and shall
forward one month prior to each an-
nual

¬

meeting of said National Associa-
tion

¬

the names of all members of his
Association in good standing
together with a list of the officers of
such Association designating by name

of the Association
in good standing He shall also forward
a list of rejected applicants

Each local Association shall pay into
the treasury of the National Association
nnnually the sum of 25 cents for each
member thereof In good standing

Delegates elected by the several local
Associations in the ratio of one for
every 15 members in good standing
and of one additional Delegate for a
final fraction of more than one half
that number But each local Associa ¬

tion whatever Its numbers shall be en-
titled

¬

to choose at least one Delegate
They shall be furnished with creden-
tials

¬

signed by the Local Association
Commander and Adjutant a copy of
which shall be forwarded to the Adjutant--

General of the National Associa ¬

tion immediately after their election
But all Associations in arrears for

reports or dups shall be excluded for
the time being from representation
Cen Harry White National Command ¬
er Col J D Walker Adjutant-Gener- al

A Reception
On the recent visit of Commander-in-Chie- f

and Mrs S R Van Sant to St
Louis Ransom Womans Relief Corps
tendered Mrs Van Sant a reception
which was attended by a large number
of other Corps and society people of
St Louis

Their Candidate
M L Pemberton Past National

Drum Major of the National Associa ¬

tion of Civil War Musicians writes
John McElroy is the Civil War Musi ¬

cians candidate for Commander-in-Chie- f
of the G A R for 1910

Seward Post Minnesota
Seward Post 91 Pelican Rapids

Minn held its regular monthly mcet
ng at the home of Comrade Louis De
Poehee of the mtli III April 30 with
J8 in attendance After the regular
iusineMs all sat down to a bountiful
rpiead

ONE OF THE liEADERS

Hon James A Tauncy- - or Minnesota
The career of James A Tawney

member of Congress from the First
District of Minnesota contains much
of interest not to say romance Born
but a few miles from the village of Get-
tysburg

¬

Pa on Jan 3 1855 he was
but a lad of eight when the memorable
battle of Gettysburg took place Tho
much too young to participate in the
war he had within him the same pa-

triotic
¬

impulses which inspired the men
in blue as they marched past his fath-
ers

¬

house upon their way to battle A
man in the ranks playfully offered the
boy his gun and for awhile the young
patriot sought manfully to keep in step
and therefore it is no exaggeration to
say that he was the youngest boy to
carry a gun in the Union army during
the civil war A kinship was thus es-
tablished

¬

between the men who fought
in that great war and the boy which
has prompted many acts of kindness to
the old soldiers during IiisA ears of con-
tinuous

¬

service in Congress
With boyish interest and curiosity he

watched from an attic window of his
fathers house the cavalry engagement
on the third day 6f the battle in which
Gregg and Custer repulsed the cavalry
of Stuart and Fitzliugh Lee and the
hoisting of his sisters red flannel petti-
coat

¬

from the clnvney of the house
upon which the enemy had turned theirguns betokening its use as a hospital
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J A TAWNEY

saved him from possible injury or death
and preserved to the country a life of
great potential usefulness Perhaps
thru some subtle influence of those few
Says of great deeds and heroic sacri-
fices

¬

the developing character of the
boy was profoundly affected and the
men who there gave their lives for a
noble cause bequeathed to him some of
their courage and fearlessness which
have strengthened him in the many
legislative battles he has fought since
his first entry into public life or per-
haps

¬

the days of his boyhood spent as
an apprentice in his fathers black-
smith

¬

shop which gave to him his ro-
bust

¬

health and powerful physique
gave to him also his indomitable will
and taught him the value of striking
while the iron of opportunity is hot

He was but a little older when he
saw Lincoln and heard him deliver his
memorable Gettysburg address not
with understanding or appreciation of
its significance to be sure but with
that sense of awe and admiration which
a boy instinctively feels in the presence
of agreat man Forty two years later
having himself become prominent in
the service of his country he returned
to Gettysburg and from the very spot
on which Lincoln stood delivered the
memorial address on May 30 1907

But like many young men of those
early days young Tawney became con-
vinced

¬

that the West offered great op-
portunities

¬

and the warm days of July
1877 saw him making his way from
town to town working in the fields or
at any task which would enable him to
get nearer his goal When he reached
the Mississippi thenr a great artery of
commerce he had little difficulty in se-
curing

¬

work on one of the many boats
which then plied that river and thus
he landed In Winona in August There
he decided to cast his lot with people
who were strangers to him Having
learned the machinist trade after his
apprenticeship in his fathers shop horeauny jound work and many of the
older residents of Winona to day recall
seeing him walk to work with his din
ner pail at his side

Studied law
Tho he had left school for work in

the blacksmith shop at 1 i he had an
ambition to study law and not being
easily deterred for want of facilities for
study a volume of Blackstone during
the evening hours while Ije acted as
watchman in a bank gave him his first
knowledge of the law Within a few
years he gave up his work In the ma-
chine

¬

shop and early in 1S81 entered
a law office to study lav July of the
netx year five years after he left Get-
tysburg

¬

he was admitted to the bar
after which he spent a few months at
the law school of the University of Wis-
consin

¬

but upon the sudden death of
his partner he was compelled to return
home and begin In earnest the practice
of law He worked diligently at his
profession for some years interesting
himself at the same time In the politi-
cal

¬

and social life of the city In 1890
he was elected to the State Senate and
two years later was sent to Congress
where he is now serving his ninth term

uelng as fearless In the face of ardu-
ous

¬

work in committee where much
of the shaping of legislation is done
as he is dauntless as a leader in a par
liamentary or legislative struggle upon
the floor of the House he soon forged
to the front in the House of Represen-
tatives

¬
until to day he occupies the re ¬

sponsible position of Chairman of thegreat Committee on Annroiiriatinns
The prediction of Thaddeus Stevenswnen lie gave up his place as Chair-
man

¬

of the Committee on Ways and
Means to become Chairman of the
Committee on Appropriations at the
time of the creation of the committee
that this committee would some day be
the most powerful In the House has
been verified Without doubt It Is the
most Important committee of the House
and one which is charged with more
arduous work than any other- - The
work of tills committee must be done
annually while many other committees
consider legislation only at intervals
The eight other committees having ap ¬
propriating jurisdiction prepare each
a single bill while the Committee on
Appropriations is charged with the
duty of preparing six bills carrying In
the aggregate for the year 1910 J3C9
79105477 or 42 per cent of all the
appropriations made that year which
were JS84 305774 CO One of these
bills the sundry civil alone carries
J137G9CG233C and is the largest but
one of the supply bills It carries the
appropriations for Soldiers Homes and
National Cemeteries The bill carrying
appropriations for the payment of pen ¬

sions amounting to 100908000 for
1910 Is likewise considered and report-
ed

¬

from this committee The commit-
tee

¬

does not however consider pension
legislation

The commanding figure of Tawney is
a familiar one to the people of Wash-
ington

¬

who occasionally visit the ses ¬

sions of the House and his familiarity
with all subjects having to do with
public expenditures as well as his ca-
pacity

¬

for retaining fucts and figures
Is remarkable He has little use for the
fine points of oratory but has a con-
vincing

¬

manner and rarely fails to im- -
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iGirfJfiPiWrite
me today

a CTtfTA nfII JJU MIC tl un ci 11 w

CATAllltHr and have tried one remedy after
another only to be disappointed I want you
to try at my expense a liquid I have found
that cures to stay cured 1 know what it
will do and I want to send it to every dis ¬

couraged sufferer In the land Young or Old
I could not afford this generous offer if I
did not know what it would do and what a
blessing It Is to all discouraged sufferers No
matter my friend what ou have used with
failure I want you to take heart and send
me your name and address at once My Won ¬

derful Liquid and Dalm ill cleanse the sys ¬

tem of all impurities stop Gastrins for Ilrcath
Hawking and spitting discharge from the
nose foul breath and sleepless nights The
deadly germs of consumption breed nowhere

n 7icllv aa In the foul slime of ASTHMA
and CATAIUUI

Now send me your name ami aciurei- -

mention the disease and I will mall you
FREE 50c package of my remedy and book
In plain wrapper

T COItHAM
838 Clorliam Bid Hattle Creek Mich

press the House with the force of his
arguments

Altho personally popular among his
colleagues In the House he was the
subject of very bitter personal attack
during the consideration of the tariff
bill in the House last Summer by sev-
eral

¬

members of the House who op ¬

posed his efforts to secure the removal
of the tariff on lumber notably by
Francis Cushman of Washington In
this fight he would no doubt have been
successful but for the assertion of Pin
chot that to retain the tariff on lumber
would conserve our forests coupled
with the fact that the demand for the
retention of tho duty from the South-
ern

¬

timber States prompted many of
the minority to join with those Repub-
licans

¬

who favored the duties Imposed
by the Dingley law In their efforts to
retain those rates

During Mr Tawneys service In the
House he has been a consistent advo-
cate

¬

of the interests of the old soldiers
as many of them living In his district
will testify Because of the wholesale
suspension of pensions early in the last
Administration of Cleveland seriously
injuring many worthy old soldiers who
were in no way guilty of any wrong-
doing

¬

Congress in December 1893
passed an act providing that a pension
could be set aside only when an Inves-
tigation

¬

after 30 days notice to the
pensioner giving a full statement of all
charges involved developed facts war ¬

ranting such action As the Commis-
sioner

¬

of Pensions took no action to
comply with this law Mr Tawney then
serving his first term introduced a reso-
lution

¬

calling on the Secretary of the
Interior to explain why he had not In
compliance with the law restored the
pensions of certain soldiers residing in
the First District of Minnesota whose
penlsons had been suspended without
notice or hearing prior to the enact-
ment

¬

of the law This resolution drew
from the Secretary of the Interior the
opinion that all pensions which had
been suspended should be restored un-
til

¬

notice had been given and a full in ¬

vestigation made in each case and re-
sulted

¬

in the restoration of the pensions
of hundreds of old soldiers thruout the
country the total amount restored to
them ebing about half a million dollars

Several general pension laws have
been enacted during Mr Tawneys ser-
vice

¬

which received his hearty approval
nand support prominent among which
are the age pension act of Feb C 1907
and the act of April 19 1908 increasing
the pension of widows

LEWIS W MOORE

For Department Commander of Pcim
sjlvaula

George G Meade Post 1 Philadel ¬

phia Pa has put in nomination for
Commander of the Department of
Pennsylvania G A It Comrade Lewis
W Moore He was born In Philadel
phia in 1844 and in 18C2 enlisted In
the 14th Pa Cav in which he served
as a brave and faithful soldier until
mustered out May 15 1805 He com
manded George G Meade Post in 1879
and since then has been --very active in
its Interest and that of his comrades
He has held nearly all the offices in

LEWIS W MOORE
the Post and in 1880 was unanimously
chosdn Commander His year of ad ¬

ministration was unusually successful
In 190C he was Assistant Quartermaster-Ge-
neral of the Department which
he served without pay or allowance of
any character In 1907 Gov Stuart ap-
pointed

¬

him one of the three Commis-
sioners

¬

to design erect and dedicate
the Pennsylvania Monument at Win-
chester

¬

The circular of nomination Is
signed by J S Fenimorc Commander
and H II Shantz Adjutant At the
annual meeting of the Survivors Asso-
ciation

¬

of Co A 14 th Pa Cav Feb 19
his old comrades gave Comrade Moore
an enthusiastic indorsement gained
from the personal knowledge of his
character abilities and genial but firm

temperament

DEAFNESS CURE
I have demonstrated that
deafness can be cured- -

Dr Guy Clifford Powell
The secret of how to use the mysterious

and invisible- nature forces for the cure of
Deafness and Head Noises has at last been
dibcovered by the famous Ihyslclan Sclentlst
Dr Guy Clifford Powell Deafness and Head
Noises disappear as If by magic under the
use of this new and wonderful discovery He
will send all who suffer from Deafness and
Head Noises full Information how they may
be cured absolutely free no matter how lone
they have been deaf or what caused their
deafness This marvelous Treatment U no
simple natural and certain that you will
wonder why It was not discovered before
Investigators are astonished and cured pa ¬

tients themselves marvel it the quick results
Any denf person can huve full Information
how to be cured quickly and cured to stay
cured at home without Investing a cent
Write today to Dr Quy Clifford Powell 6432
Hank Dulldlnr Peoria 111 and get full in ¬

formation of this new and wonderful dis ¬

covery absolutely free

J2i

Gets ifiJl Enjoyment
Editor Natioual Tribune Thanksfor

PickettgChnrge The National Trib-
une

¬

Repftitory kj 5 duly received also
two copifti No RSurrent volume of The
NationaUTribuno I gave those to two
comrades whoHnt have it and ad ¬

vised then to stilSscrlbe Cant just un ¬

derstand gFivJ y any comrade will de-
prive

¬

himself mu the enjoyment he
might hatp from Tho National Tribune

W Hnwley Barns Port Dickinson
N Y L

Li A

f All Oljl Comrade
At a rbgularjirfeeting of L II Drury

Post 467jfjDeprrtment of Illinois G A
R held recently there was present
Comrade Edward Hughes it being the
anniversary of his 90th birthday Com ¬

rade Hughes enlisted Sept 27 1SC1 in
Co A 3d W Va Cav served with dis ¬

tinction three years and four months
and was honorably discharged He
Joined this Post April 15 1885 For
several years he has been on the rolls
of the Post as a life member L A
Pierce Adjutant 742 E 75th street
Chicago 111

A Xovcl Party
Editor National Tribune At a regu-

lar
¬

meeting of Gen Gillmore Circle
Ladies of the G A R New York City
held at theif rooms a clipping party
was the chief amusement The G A
R was well represented One comrade
came C4 miles to enjoy the evening
with his comrades He is E B Wcy
ant of Edward Pye Post West Haver
straw N Y Singing recitations and
two professional whistlers Miss Delilah
Giffcn and Mr Wm Fellermann Jr
assisted with the program E A
Mo da

A Gavel Presentation
James C Rice Post 29 of New York

presented a beautiful gavel to Mrs Sa-
rah

¬

J Loomls Which she in turn is to
present to Gen James C Rice Circle
of Utah which she organized while at-
tending

¬

the Encampment at Salt Lake
City last August The inscription on
the beautiful gavel is as follows

Presented to Gen James C Rice
Circle 3 Ladies of tho G A R De-
partment

¬

of Utah Salt Lake City by
James C Rice Post 29 Department of
New York G A R January 1910
This gavel Is made from the live oak
tree under whose branches Lieut Gen
Dick Taylor C S A surrendered the
last Confederate army to Maj Gen E
It S Canny U S Army at Citronelle
Ala May 4 1865

Mrs Loomis Is President of James C
Rice Circle and Is also Its Assistant Na-
tional

¬

Press Correspondent

Flowers on the Water
Wm G McEwan Captain command-

ing
¬

National Association of Naval Vet-
erans

¬

Port of Philadelphia has issued
General Orders for Memorial Day All
Associations are urged to observe the
day by strewing flowers on the water
and making this service as impressive
as possible AH should be there show ¬

ing devotion to our country and to our
Flag The people generally are urged
to join In this Capt McEuan says
The Union Jack came forward to vic-

tory
¬

with the strong hearts of our gal-
lant

¬

sailor boys Our common service
has united usi we have been loyal to
our obligations which hold us in bonds
that time shall not weaken

- Visits North Carolina
Our good comrade George C Round

Manassas Va jhas been making a tour
of North Carolina visiting points at
which he had service during the war
He tookfHith hiniiletters of introduction
from thp Oovcrnpr and the State Su-
perintendent

¬

ot Education of Virginia
and conferred with the educational au
thoritiesrjn North Carolina as to their
methods- - of working and prospects
Comrade Round is the oldest School
Trustee in Virginia and the main work ¬

er for the Agricultural High School at
Manassas Comrade Rounds services
ended at Raleigh and he sent the last
signals from the State House

Prizes Awarded
Editor National Tribune The Mili ¬

tary Service Institution of the United
States has awarded prizes as follows for
essays entitled What military train-
ing

¬

and education should be required
In educational institutions of ail grades
and what legal exaction of military ser-
vice

¬

on the part of the Government is
wise and compatible with our institu-
tions

¬

1 Gold medal life membership and
100 to Lieut James J Mayes 24th

U S Army
2 SiUer medal and 50 to Capt

Ralph McCoy 5th Inf U S Army
3 Certificate of honorable mention to

Maj Wilmot B Ellis Coast Artillery
Corps U S Army T F Rodenbough
Secretary Governors Island N Y

A Letter From St Cloud
Comrade S T Grove of St Cloud

Fla Inclosing a letter from a Califor-
nia

¬

comrade writes under date of April
27

I have just received a letter from a
California comrade and am mailing
him a letter Instructing him how to send
in his 100 and have advised him to
send it In at once My wife and 1 for
10 days past havj been picking black-
berries

¬

fromithe forest She is canning
this morning How is this for the best
country in the United States Several
nights have I sat up as late as 2 oclock
in the morning then cant catch up
answering and advising the writers ot
the many letters received to come to
St Cloud I am as ever S T Grove
St Cloud Fla

The 11th Ohio
Editor National Tribune Please give

a short history of this regiment and if
any of the comrades of Co I arc living
would be very glad to hear from them

Wm Higgins Oroville Cal

The 11th Ohio was organized at Camp
Dennison from July 18C1 to Septem ¬

ber 1862 the original members mus-
tered

¬

out in June 1864 and the veter-
ans

¬

and recruits consolidated into a
battalion and retained in service till
June 111865 It was commanded by
Col Chas A De Vllllers dismissed
April 23 1862 succeeded by Col Phi-
lander

¬

P Lane who resigned Oct 26
1SC3 Liout CoL Ogden Street then
took command retaining the same till
mustered out June 21 1864 and at the
time of muster out of the batt tlion
Capt Clinton Stubbs was in command
It belonged to Bairds Division Four-
teenth

¬

Corps and lost 54 killed and 98
from disease etc Editor National
Trlbuner

r-- c s
The 22d Wis

Editor0 National Tribune I would
like to Wo something about the 22d
Wis Evan J Lefrls Cassvilje N Y

The 2M Wis was organized at Mi-
lwaukee

¬

SPt 1SC2 those members
whose terms would have expired pre-
vious

¬

to Oct 1 18C5 were mustered
out June 12 18C5 and the remaining
members transferred to the 3d Wis It
was commanded by Col Wm L Utley
who resigned July 5 18G4 succeeded
by Col Edward Bioodgood It took
part in the battles of Thompsons Sta-
tion

¬

Little Harpeth Resaca Dallas
Kenesaw Mountain Peach Tree Creek
Atlanta Savannah Averysboro and
Bentonvllle belonged to Wards Divi ¬

sion Twentieth Corps and lost 77 killed
and 166 from dlsase etc Editor Na-
tional

¬

Tribune
I1

The 10th Wis
C C Brown- - Woodland Wis wants

the statement as to his regiment cor-
rected

¬

He belonged to the 40th Wis
instead of the 4 2d as it was published
in Tho National Tribune

D0NT SEND ME ONE CENT- -
when yon answer this announcement as
I am going to distribute at least

ecu of the Dr Baux
famous Perfect Vision Spectacles to
genuine bona fluo spectacle wearers In
the next few weeks on one easy simple
condition

I want yon to thoroughly try them on
your own cyoi no matter now weak they
maybe read tho finest print in jour bible
with them on thread the smallest eyed
m edle you can get bold of and put them to
acy test you like in your own home as
long as you please

Then after you have become absolutely
and positively convinced that they are
really and truly tho sottest clearest and
best fitting glasses you have ever had on
your eyes and If they honestly mako you
Ken Inst as well as von ever did in your

days you can keep the wsHiSQ
pair forever without a cent of cost If yon
comply with the very easy and aimplo

D Rood faith test which I will mail you Just
as soon as you answer taia announcement

V WONT YOU PLEASE DO ME A FAVOR f
by showing them around to yonr neigh ¬

bors and friends and speak n good word
for them everywhere at every opportunity

Wont yon help me introduce the won ¬

derful Dr Uauz Perfect Vision
Spectacles in your locality on one easy
simple condition

II you are a genuine bona Sde spectacle
wearer no children need apply and want
to do me this favor write me at once and
Inst say Dtr Doctor Mall me your
Perfect rfnma Eve Tester absolute free
of charge also full particulars of your

rnd address me personally and I will give
yonr letter my ownpersonal attention
Address DK HATTX Personal Haux
Building St Louis Mo

NOTE The above Is the lanrest Hall Order Speo
tacle Uouss In tho World and PerfecUy JiellaU

Fifty Happy Years
Editor National Tribune At a regu-

lar
¬

meeting of Sumner Post 12 G A
R Portland Ore at their Post room
Jan 18 the business for the evening
being near its close an alarm was given
at the door and on being attended by
the Guard he announced a committee
from Sumner W R C which being
admitted advanced to the center of the
Post room and extended an invitation
to the members of the Post to visit the
Corps and partake of refreshments The
Post finished their business and re ¬

paired to the rooms occupied by the
Cor The assembly was called to or-

der
¬

by one of the ladies who requested
the Conductor to escort Comrade Gep
Older and Mrs Older to the two seats
In front of the presiding officer That
being accomplished she reminded those
present that the 50th anniversary of
the wedding of the youthful coupie
had occurred oh Jan 1 1910 and this
was the only opportunity the Corps had
to remind those present of that agree
able fact and after congratulating them
in a happy address presented them with
a handsome gold lined silver fruit dish
All was done so unexpectedly the cou-
ple

¬

was to some extent overcome but
happily responded Then one of the
good sisters of the Corps presented Mrs
Older with a beautiful hand painted
plate Dear Mother Miller then called
Mrs McBride to the front and said she
had been Instructed to present her with
a handsome silver hand mirror The
Post Commander announced that after
he had entered the room one of the
good sisters had handed hlin a small
piece of paper which on examination
he found was a check for 25 That Is
the kind of an Auxiliary wo have and
we are very proud of them as we
should be There were 31 of the vet-
erans

¬

out A W France

sinsonihlr and e xoene lo Tritworthr men and vo
to travel and distribute samples hz manufac ¬
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Golden Wedding
On Mnv 1 1910 Comrade Charles A

Tarbox nntl his wife of Keene N II
will have been married 55 years ami
thev want some ntstal cards Comrado
Tarbox served In Co G 16th N II and
Is now 76 years of age He was in mo
Arrrv of the Gulf and among other
battles participated In that of Iort Hud-
son

¬

He says he Is Koing to read The
Xational Tribune as long as he can see
to read

A E Day and wife of Cortland Xeb
celebrated their 53d wedding anniver-
sary

¬

March 9 and they will be very
glad to have postal cards

Comrade B V Mendenhall and his
wife Lydla E Mendenhall of Santa
Itosa Cal celebrated their golden wed ¬

ding anniversary April 12 They were
married April 12 1860 at Kellogg
Iowa Letters and cards will be grate- -
fdliy received Comrade Mendenhall
enlisted in Co B 13th Iowa In October
1861 and served until the close of the
war He was with Sherman on his
march to the sea He and his wife went
to California In 188S and have resided
there ever since They have four chil
drcn and four grandchildren

Jacob Rummer and wife of Hamil-
ton

¬

Ind will celebrate their 55th wed ¬

ding anniversary July 1 1910 Com-
rade

¬

Bummer was a member of Co II
i 74th Ind He is in his 80th year and
his wife Is nearly 75 years old Postal
cards and letters will be acceptable

Just think of HI Here is Comrade I
V Marsh and wife of Grand Junction
Iowa who on April 1 1910 celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary Com-
rade

¬

Marsh served In the 34th 111 He
is 83 years old and blind Mrs Marsh
Is In her 83d year They will be pleased
to receive cards and letters from
friends

Comrade and Mrs D C Fowler of
New Lexington Ohio go Comrade and
Mrs Marsh four years better They
celebrated the 64th anniversary of
their marriage March 26 1910
Comrade Fowler was Captain of
Co F 16th Ohio He is In his 88th
year and Mrs Fowler will be 83 next
July Two of Comrade Fowlers broth-
ers

¬

were Captains In the 30th Ohio and
both were wounded Two brothers were
in the 114th Ohio also Certainly we
all want to send cards to this couple

Comrade Jacob M Van Riper and
wife of Flat Rock Mich celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary on
March 4 Comrade Van Riper was Ser-
geant

¬

of Co K 24th Mich and served
from July 31 1862 until the close of
the war In 1S65 He was wounded at
Gettysburg and at the Wilderness Mrs
Van Riper was Catherine S Young
They would be very glad indeed to re
ceive postal cards from any of their
friends

Mr and Mrs Thomas C Roberts of
Lake City Minn celebrated their 50th
anniversary Oct 20 1909 Comrade
Roberts was a member of the Morgan
Rifles Co B 13th Rifles Regiment en
listing April 19 1861 and served to the
disbandment of same Mr and Mrs
Roberts have seven living children and
seven grandchildren and one greatgrandchild

They were marrled in New
Bloomfield Perry County Pa In Octo-
ber

¬

1859 and resided at Duncannon
Perry County Pa till 1871 They then
removed and settled In Wabasha Coun
ty Minn and settled on a farm and
remained there until 1901 from which
place they retired from the farm and
settled in Lake City Mr Boberts is
nearlng the 72d milestone and Mrs
Roberts is 69 They are both in very
good health The presents were very
numerous and beautiful The out-of-to-

guest3 were Mrs Dale of Browns
Valley and Mrs Warring of Beardsley
both of Minnesota Mr and Mrs Huren
of St Paul Seven living children gath-
ered

¬

about Mr and Mrs Roberts on the
auspicious anniversary There were 154
guests present

The Department of Texas
At the recent Encampment of the

Department of Texas G A R held at
Fort Worth the following oSlcers were
elected and appointed J S Dunlap
Commander AV F Conner A A G- -

E P Brown S V C M F Hiatt J
V C Dr G Helbing Medical Director
A J Willis Chaplain Headquarters
have been established at 204 tlateau
Building Dallas where a soldiers wel-
come

¬

will be given to all comrades

Let Her Send Her Xante
The National Tribune is in receipt of

an appeal for an age pension for wid
ows accompanied by Jl to pay for the
publication of the same We do not
charge anything for articles published
In The National Tribune outside the
advertising columns If the writer will
send us her name the dollar will be
returned to her or it will be applied to
the extension of her subscription

SI KLEGG
By john Mcelroy

BOOK No i

Fk L r

BACKACHE

Cures Kidney Bladder
Rheumatism

i-- Three Fold IKXOII Treatment NoHMlin ThouantL from Thnt lUrkllreuklns Dlsrlnc TnMlifr TerribleTorturinc Aitony fjr stiff InlnKquiets Tlioor Heart Wrlnjr
InK Klietimiitir taln nmlsoothe Thof Inhear

nble llllililer Trouble
at oner n If y

Mncle
I will send free ot all cost without charcAwithout obligation a compete IKXOII treatment to any sick and suffering man or woman

who needs the rlcht kind of help I do not
ask for money and I will accept no pay noti
even a postace stamp I will send he treat
ment free and stand the entire cost myself
because I wish to prove to every sufferer thaq
relief can be had that tho nights of pain andsleeplessness and the days of mlry and de
spalr can be turned Into ones of happlntss anj
comfort

For with my wonderful treatment thousands
are now being cured and bear willing wltnes
Those suffering for years- - with the most
chronic obstinate and severe cases are ltln
cured after all other remedies have failed laall stages among alt classes among either sx
among-- the rich and among the poor every- -
where on every hand are those who can tes
tlfy to the marvelous curing powers ot this
treatment that banishes uric acid

ssssswi irsW am-t-f- c osa
sssssnAa issssWr-Ii-J-- 1

I 2lssss ir II ssisBssssBsSM B

ssfr y -- Mssfjg s
BBIgSigTi n VssssssfivjMjsaiH

Rich and Toor Old and Tomig All Ferhlt
Alike Within the Death Like Grip

of Uric Acid f
If you have backache headache dizziness

pufTy swellings under the eyes or In the reel
and ankles nervousness tired and worn outfeeling it the urine Is light and pale dark
colored and cloudy if you make water often
getting up during the night it it smarts ana
burns when you pass it If there Is sediment
or brick dust when it stands write for thlsij
free treatment at once without a minutesndelay

Like a serpent with its deadly fangs kidney- -
troubles quickly entwine the helpless patirnftr I
Infusing the system with its poisonous urla
acid Slowly the racking pains clutch the suf i
ferer more firmly In their unrelenting grasp
gradually the pains increase slowly at first
but gaining steadily finally ending In a dally
nightly constant endless torture Brlghts j
disease consumption of the kidneys then con-
vulslons updescrlbahle then death

With my marvelous new three fold LEXOID
combined treatment all these troubles artkquickly reached For LEXOID drives away
the poisonous impurities that clog the kidneyp
causing the trouble As water quenches firs
LEXOID miters uric acid cleanses and purl 1
ties strengthens invigorates and encourage
the kidneys to properly filter the blood stops 1

all pain gives strength to the nerves new life
and ambition to the mind and body and do
it quickly quietly without loss of time I

I want every sufferer to know to come anoT
to accept this fre help wherein lies peace
and happiness My new scientific treatment
Is different from all others is entirely harm
leFs and guaranteed under the pure food and
drugs act There Is nothing like It anywhere
at any price for I alone am lis only po

essor But I will give It gladly to the needjv
Willingly will I send It to all free for thfasking tn help thoe who- need help who arsv
discouraged downhearted and hopeless-- Forv
It brings peace and rest and comfort and
quick relief to all suffering

Editors Note Every suffering reader ot
The National Tribune should write at once tat
President Wjtkins ot THE LEXOID COM- -

PANT S39 Wade Building Cleveland Ohlcu
He will send yrtu a complete test course off
treatment free charges paid to prove it does
Its work None need have the least hesitancJlIn accepting this generous offer for he is per
fectly reliable and sends the treatment atso- -

lutely free just as promised

FREE LEXOID COUPON
FROM THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE

Good for One Test Coarse Treatment Free
President Watkins THE LEXOID CO

S39 Wade Bldg Cleveland Ohio
Please send me a FREE test course ofyour scientific three fold LEXOID treat-

ment
¬

all charges paid together with your
free book about uric acid and the kidneys

Name

Addr

His Transformation from a
Raw Recruit to a Veteran

ILLUSTRATE

BOOKS in the lit¬

FEW history of this
country had such in

stantaneous success and wida
popularity as the Si Klegg
scries From the very firsS
the story attracted a host 05
readers and these increased
in geometrical ratio as thej
publication progressed

It is the story plainly im
ply and truthfully told of thq
development of two green
country boys into veteran
soldiers of the highest typei
The story is told with affec¬
tionate fidelity by one whet
marched camped and fouglitt
with them and there is a
universal agreement that it is
far the best story of the ex¬
perience of the enlisted men
in the Union Army that has
ever been written Everyj
detail and incident is set
truthful so like his own ex-

perience
¬

that the veteran in--
stantly recognizes it with
a burst of laughter or the
tears welling into his eyes
The abounding humor of the
book is one of its most fas¬
cinating features Wherevexl
it is possible to extract fun
out of any situation or hap-
pening

¬

it is done in the real
old army way The heros of
the story see the fun them- -

selves --at once and the
author vividly depicts it

Everywhere the veterans have laughed and cried over the story hungered
for another installment read selections from it at their Post meetings and
Reunions and have recommended it to their children and friends as the trucsfl
picture ever written of real life in the Union Army After its publication 111

flie National Tribune the publishers yielded to the strong uemanu mu rcpuu--
lished it in book form The editions were long ago exhausted out tne uemaiio
for the book has been so great that it has been decided to reissue it in betten
form with additional illustrations and in a more creditable typographical way

Each volume will deal with a distinct period ot si rvicgB at my experience
with his transformation from a raw recruit into a soldier and then into a sea-

soned
¬

veteran
Each volume will be of about 2o pages printed in large clear type on

good white paper and bound in paper and cloth The paper copies will be sent
to any address postpaid upon the receipt of 50 cents and rco for those bound
in cloth The first volume is now under way and will soon be out It deals
with Si Kleggs leavinc his Indiana home to enlist and his early experiences in
tHc Army while he was undergoing the haps and mishaps which at length licle
him into shape as a real soldier fit for any duty that might be assigned to him
The second volume will take him up where he has become seasoned to war and
carry him thru several battles arjd campaigns Other volumes will follow t

iliose who nave been lone dcsinnrr cooies of the book can at once send in
their orders accompanied by 50 cents for each- - copy in paper to t

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C
The National Tribune one year and Si Klegg paper cover both posta

paid for 100


